International Conference

The life course of back pain: Are we making a difference?

Open for Registration now

Program:

Pre-Conference Workshop: 9th June 2010

Databases and registries in back pain research – Practical and methodological issues.
Hosted by senior researcher Peter Kent (Denmark/Australia)
Price Pre-Conference Workshop: DKK 300,-

Conference: 10th -11th June 2010

The Life course of back pain - are we making a difference?
Imaging in back pain - the role of MRI

Invited speakers:
Professor Richard Deyo (USA)  Professor Charlotte Leboeuf-Yde (Denmark)
Dr Jonathan Brooks (UK)  Dr Lise Hestbaek (Denmark)
Professor Claus Manniche (Denmark)  Professor Jan Hartvigsen (Denmark)

Price Conference: DKK 3500,-  Includes conference dinner and dance

Venue: University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark

Further information:  www.sdu.dk/backpain2010

If you have questions about the conference please contact:
Lone Kjergaard Larsen, Institute of Sports Science and Clinical Biomechanics, University of Southern Denmark.  lklarsen@health.sdu.dk